
 
   2024 Rainbow Saddle Club Leisure Riding Enrollment Form (RSCLR)  

Membership Name________________________________________________ 
 
Please fill out this form to enroll riders within your Active Membership, to be eligible for Rainbow Saddle Club’s 
Year End Leisure Riding Awards. Riders simply log riding time in the saddle or driving cart with horses in non-
competitive ways.  Only leisure riding is eligible.  Any competitive type activities are not eligible.  See page 2 for 
complete details.  Submit log sheets by due date listed at the bottom of sheets. Hours are accumulated each 
year, and awards are presented as you reach program lifetime award levels listed below. The enrollment fee is 
$20/ rider or an optional $35/ rider fee.  If a rider pays a $20 fee they will be receive an award for the highest 
level reached.  If multiple awards are desired as levels are surpassed, the rider will pay a $35 fee.  Fees are due 
at the time of enrollment. 
 
REMINDER: RSC’s Active Membership requires a minimum of 10 work hours at Open shows/events and/or 
arena/grounds maintenance and attending at least 3 general meetings.  Parents are to assist young 
children in fulfilling these requirements. Work hours may be donated to another membership by BOD 
approval. ***Noncompliance may result in forfeit of year-end awards and/or membership change*** Fees 
paid are non refundable.  

   

                                  Program Lifetime Award Levels for the Rainbow Leisure Riding Program 

                                    50 hours                                                    
                   125 hours                                                                 1125 hours   
                                  250 hours                          1250 hours  
                                  375 hours                  1375 hours 
                                  500 hours              1500 hours 
                                  625 hours       1625 hours 
             750 hours      1750 hours 
             875 hours      1875 hours  
                   1000 hours                                                                 2000 hours 
                                   
Rider _________________single award level @ $20 each or multi award levels @ $35.00 each____________ 
 
Rider _________________single award level @ $20 each or multi award levels @ $35.00 each____________ 
 
Rider _________________single award level @ $20 each or multi award levels @ $35.00 each____________ 
 
Rider _________________single award level @ $20 each or multi award levels @ $35.00 each____________ 
 
Rider _________________single award level @ $20 each or multi award levels @ $35.00 each____________ 

  
                               Total due ____________ 
         

  
RSCLR Coordinators: 
Kelley Dunphy - kdunphy27@gmail.com 
Vickie O’Brien - vaobrien1018@gmail.com 

  
 

 

Make checks payable to RSC; send forms 
and payment to: 
 Vickie O’Brien 
4050 100th Street East 
Northfield, MN  55057 



 
2024 Rainbow Saddle Club Leisure Riding Program (RSCLR)   

 
The purpose of RSCLR is to recognize and reward RSC members who enjoy leisure riding/ driving.  In 
order to participate in RSCLR, you must be an Active member of RSC and pay an annual enrollment fee. 
The enrollment is per rider; you may ride/drive multiple horses.  Once enrolled in the program, 
riders/drivers simply log the number of hours spent in the saddle riding/in the cart driving in non 
competitive ways. This may include trail rides, taking lessons riding in parades or riding in the practice 
pen. Competitive activities such as horse shows, rodeos, sortings, pennings, competitive endurance 
riding, horse sales and giving lessons are not eligible hours.  
  
At the end of the year, recognition will be given to the riders who have logged hours and awards to those that 
have reached the program’s lifetime award levels.   If a rider pays a $20 fee they will be receive an award for the 
highest level reached. If multiple awards are desired as levels are surpassed, the rider will pay a $35 fee.  Fees 
are due at the time of enrollment. 
 
The 2024 enrollment will run from January 1st (or once membership and enrollment is paid) through August 31st.  
Participants will have until September 3rd to turn in their log sheets to the program coordinator for the hours to 
be counted for 2024 Year End Awards.  Awards will be given for riders who have reached and/or surpassed the 
program lifetime award levels listed below.    

  
                50 hours     Key Ring 
                125 hours   Brush                                                           
                250 hours   Small Duffle   
                375 hours   Coordinator’s Choice    
                500 hours   Award Winner’s Choice $50 Limit 
                625 hours   Feed Scoop     
                750 hours   Sack Pack   
                875 hours   Can Koozie    
               1000 hours   Award Winner’s Choice $75 Limit  
      1125 hours   Brush W/Handle  
               1250 hours   Small Cooler   
               1375 hours   Tote Bag    
               1500 hours   Award Winner’s Choice $75 Limit  
      1625 hours   Bucket Strap  
               1750 hours   Pommel Bag 
      1875 hours   Coordinator’s Choice   

     2000 hours   Award Winner’s Choice $100 Limit (Belt Buckle)   
 

Only hours accumulated in consecutive years as an enrolled member will count towards these awards. If 
you choose not to participate for a year, all past hours are lost; you will start over from 0 at the next 
enrollment.  

  
REMINDER: RSC’s Active Membership requires a minimum of 10 work hours at Open shows/events and/or 
arena/grounds maintenance and attending at least 3 general meetings.  Parents are to assist young 
children in fulfilling these requirements. Work hours may be donated to another membership by BOD 
approval. ***Noncompliance may result in forfeit of year end awards and/or membership change*** Fees 
paid are non refundable.  



      


